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Oscar-Winning Director Speaks At Trinity
SARAH HARVEY '11
SE IOR EDITOR

Trinity hosted Academy Awardwinning writer, director, and producer
Charles Ferguson on Wednesday, April
13 to discuss his most recent documentary, "The Inside Job." The critically
acclaimed film, which nabbed the
Oscar for Best Documentary Feature
in 2011, explores the circumstances
behind the 2008 financial crisis. The
film targets corruption in the financial
services industry, particularly faulty
governmental policies and banking
practices.
Dean of Faculty Rena Fraden introduced Ferguson to the packed
Washington Room audience. Fraden,
who attended high school with
Ferguson, called him "the smartest
guy" in school. The event was sponsored by the Trinity Institute for
Disciplinary Studies, the Departments
and Programs of Economics, Film, and
International Studies, and the Dean of
Faculty. A screening of the film at
Cinestudio preceded the conversation.
After a brief introduction, Ferguson
answered questions posed by members
of economics, film, and political science courses.

Throughout
the
discussion
Ferguson asserted his disappointment
in the lack of financial regulation that
has been introduced since 2008. He
believes since the crisis there has been
a "dispiriting reassertion of the status
quo in both economic and political
terms." He targeted President Barack
Obama as failing to take advantage of

his unique opportunity to change the
course of American history.
He believes Congress is also at
fa ult. "There is a political monopoly in
which both parties agree to do nothing
about these questions," Ferguson said.
Unfortunately, he is doubtful that

Studentsl' Art
Exhibited at
STAR Show
KRISTIN A SMITHY '14
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

see CHARLES on page 7

In an effort to showcase a sampling
of stu dio art work done in the past academic year the Arts department holds
an annual student art show in the
Austin Arts Center. What has become
known over the years as STAR, Studio
Arts Annual, exemplifies work from
almost every art class ranging from
100 level courses to 300 level courses
including drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, and a new course,
digital design. This was the first year
that photography was not represented
in the show due to the fact that
Professor Delano was on leave this
past fall semester. This year the
gallery will be open from Friday, April
11 to April 29.
When walking into the gallery, the
viewer is met with wire sculptures hanging from the ceiling, white sculptures
see STAR on page 13

TFS Screenings at Cinestudio
Scientific Honor Societies
Provide Films for Enthusiasts Induct New Student Members
ERICA STISSER '11

ALYSSA ROSENTHAL '13

STAFF \XIRJTER

We rarely consider, when it comes
to movie-watching, how much effort it
takes to actually commit to the task at
hand. Viewing a film is less of a
leisurely indulgence than it used to be,
when we had to actually take time to
rent the VHS and fluff the couch pillows, or purchase the $10.00 matinee
tickets. Now, with videos streaming adfree from Hulu and Sidereel, we use
movies as sleep-inducing background
noise or study-night procrastination.
When was the last time you curled up
in a cool, dark room with come popcorn
and watched a film, beginning to end,
with no distractions and no thoughts of
how to gear it toward your thesis? I bet
it has been a while .
The founders of Trinity Film Society
recognize that GenY, and students at
Trinity, in particular, don't give film
the artistic or conversation-starting
credit it deserves. John Michael Mason
'12, Graduate Assistant Lindsey
Eichler, and Tierney Nolan '11 established the organization last spring as a
way to give movie buffs a broader perspective on the film-making process
and an outlet to swap and share their
favorites. Although Trinity does offer a
film major (new this year), our media
department is hardly as extensive as,
say, NYU's Tisch school of drama.
Cinestudio is the home base for all
Trinity Film Society (TFS) events, and
students couldn't ask for a better
venue. Allow me to stress that
Cinestudio is the only student-run the-

Chi serves two major goals, the first of
which is to provide its inductees with
Last week, the Trinity College chap- academic recognition through member
ters of Nu Rho Psi and Psi Chi held a ship. The second "is the obligation of each
joint induction ceremony to welcome new of the Society's local chapters to nurture
members to the honor societies. Assistant the spark of that accomplishment by
Professor of Psychology Janet Chang is offering a climate congenial to members'
Trinity's advisor for Psi Chi, the creative development." This means that
International
Honor
Society
in the chapters actively try to stimulate
Psychology, and Associate Professor of - intellectual growth in their members by
Psychology and Neuroscience Sarah providing programs that enhance regular
Raskin is the advisor for Nu Rho Psi, the curriculums and offer practical experiNational Honor Society in Neuroscience. ence for those students. Psi Chi has chapPsi Chi was founded in 1929 after ters at over 1,090 colleges and universiUniversity of Kansas psychology stu- ties in the United States, Canada, and
dents Fred Lewis and Edwin Newman Ireland.
In order to qualify for membership in
came up with the idea for an honor society for psychology students two years Psi Chi, a student must have a major or
before. According to the society's website, minor in psychology or a program psychoit was founded "for the purposes of logical in nature that could be considered
encouraging, stimulating, and maintain- equivalent. Inductees must be at least
ing excellence in scholarship, and/ second-semester sophomores who have
advancing the science of psychology." Psi completed at least 9 semester hours or 14
NEWS EDITOR

J ULI;\ MCGEE '13
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TFS hosts movies at Trinity's stu dent-run C inestud io .

ater in the country, and operates
according to the same rules and regulations as your standard big-screen, boxoffice-booming Crown Royale Cinema.
Permission to screen a copyrighted film
for public enjoyment involves the same
professional red tape that "real" theaters have to cut though- although, on
the upside, direct student involvement
with the whole rights-buying process
really gives TFS members a chance to
learn about the grittier aspects of film
industry.
TFS's first public event was a
screening of Academy-lauded "Up in
the Air." The club went full-throttle
Hollywood for its kick-off night, decking Cinestudio out like a first-class airline lounge and serving catered food
see TRINITY on page 12
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Tripod Editorial
Toenail Polish-Gate: }Crew vs. Fox News
Last week, Fox News
caught wind of a J.Crew ad featuring the brand's company
and creative director Jenna
Lyons painting her five -year
old son Beckett's toenails pink.
Fox News freaked out, to put it
mildly. Claiming Lyons was
"leading her son down a dangerous path," Fox News and
anti-gay groups blasted Lyons,
insisting her decision to allow
her son to go through a childhood phase would "turn him
gay." Because somehow a five
year old's favorite color deter
mines their sexual identity?
Not only is it highly inappropriate to debate a young child's
sexual orientation, but it is also
highly offensive to claim Lyons'
parenting will "turn" her son
gay, as if being homosexual
were a disease to be avoided.
Fox News health columnist
Dr. Keith Ablow claimed this
kind of behavior, in which boys
exhibit stereotypically "girl"
characteristic, will be detrimental to society. To quote Dr.
Ablow "Well, how about the fact
that encouraging the choosing
of gender identity, rather than
suggesting our children become
comfortable with the ones that
they got at birth, can throw our
species into real psychological
turmoil-not to mention crowding operating rooms with proce-

dures to grotesquely amputate
body parts?"
To say Ablow is overreacting
is an understatement. When I
was five I spent a week dressing in my older brother's flannel shirts. The next week, I put
makeup on my Barbie and carried her around in my pink
plastic purse. As a straight girl
with both heterosexual and
homosexual friends , I think I
can safely say sexual orientation is not a result of environment. The gay friends I've spoken with have told me they did
not "become gay." Rather, they
always were.
In that vein, why do Ablow
and other anti-gay people think
environment influences sexual
orientation? Later in his article, Ablow claims non-traditional gendered behavior in youth
will lead to bad parents and no
military: "It will be a very big
deal if it turns out that neither
gender is very comfortable anymore nurturing children above
all else, and neither gender is
motivated to rank creating a
family above having great sex
forever and neither gender is
motivated to protect the nation
by marching into combat
against other men and risking
their lives."
Apparently, Ablow has
never met gay or lesbian par

ents who love and adore their
children, children who for the
most part are straight. I suppose Ablow has never met gay
or lesbian members of the military, men and women who risk
their lives and "protect the
nation" because of their deep
Patriotism and bravery. Their
very personal sexual orienta tion has absolutely nothing to
do with it.
Why does Ablow think
homosexuality is "dangerous,"
something a vulnerable child
can "catch" from society, as if
homosexuality is something to
be ashamed of? I guess Ablow
does not have openly gay people in his life, obviously
because of his close-minded
opinions on homosexuality.
People are either born gay
or straight, which becomes
obvious when one h as friends
in the homosexual community.
Being gay is not a choice nor is
it a disease caused by mothers
who do what mothers should:
allow their children to be who
they are. You can't "become"
gay by wearing your brother's
flannel shirts or by painting
your toenails pink. Lyons has
yet to make a comment, not
that she has to justify her par
enting to anyone.
-ADP

Former EiC Asks for Disc~ions on Class
Last week in Thought and
Culture in American Society
(AMST-348), I read and discussed "Martin Eden," Jack
London's great novel about
social class in America at the
turn of the century. Martin, a
rough, hardworking sailor from
the wrong side of the tracks,
falls in love with Ruth, a beautiful and educated member of
the bourgeoisie. He works
ridiculously hard to win her
love, educating himself and
writing incessantly. When
Martin finally becomes a successful author, he tragically
realizes that the middle class is
full of falsities. Although I do
not want to give away the ending, it suffices to say that
Martin is ultimately disillusioned with the emptiness of
success,
hopelessly
lost
between two distinct social
classes.
At the end of the discussion,
Professor Masur asked us to
comment on social class at
Trinity College, and we were
surprisingly
reluctant
to
respond. Our hesitancy made
me realize the existence of a
larger phenomenon at Trinity
(and in the United States)class differences are a taboo
topic of conversation. No one
wants to talk about class.
As an editor on the Tripod
staff for almost four years, I
have read many news and opinions articles about race relations on campus. I have sat
r tpo

through forums, received campus-wide emails from the
administration, and talked
about the issues with my classmates. Yet there have been no
such public discussions on class
relations, even though, for the
average student, economic and
social standing affects his dayto-day life. It seems to me that
class-not race, or gender, or
sexuality-defines the Trinity
community.
In a nation where education
acts as a class signifier, merely
attending college places us in
social and economic classes
higher than many of our fellow
Americans-including many of
our Hartford neighbors. But
even within the small Trinity
community, it seems that one's
economic background acts as
an unspoken signifier of social
standing, influencing friend
groups, extracurricular activities, and even where you sit in
Mather. Your class is marked by
your clothing, accessories, car,
computer,
scholarships,
employment on campus, political
alliances,
hometown,
whether you went to private or
public school, and so much
more. Class signifiers are
engrained in our campus culture , and we automatically
flock to those who appear to be
from a similar background. The
class divisions are perpetuated,
and no one wants to talk about
it.
Students still try to "fit in"

and move into the acceptable
social class, adopting these specific class signifiers. The
American Dream is all about
upward mobility-we come
from a culture in which the possibility of exceeding our parents
is assumed to be inevitable.
Jack London's Martin believed
that this was possible: "Class
difference was the only differ
ence, and class was extrinsic,"
he maintained. "It could be
shaken." Yet Martin finds the
reward of upward mobility to be
false-he disconnects with the
people of his past, but is unable
to live down his working class
origins.
I believe that the class issue
needs to be addressed at
Trinity, not only to improve the
quality of student life on campus, but also make students
more conscious of these issues
after graduating and entering
the real world. Trinity has the
luxury of a (relatively) captive
audience of students who eat,
sleep, study, and play together
on a daily basis. With our
increasingly diverse student
body, we should be able to begin
discussions of economic class. I
implore the Trinity community
to talk about class more openly-not necessarily in or ganized forums, but among your
friends, in the dorm rooms, and
in the classrooms.

t e exec uti ve
o ar o
'Je r u u t y
comp r is e d o f th e Editor-in-Chi ef and th e Man a ging Editor.

1ton a s r e pr ese nt t e v i ews o

-Sarah Harvey
FormerEIC
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Twitter: The Superior Social Network The Right to Die Must
Be A Personal Choice
[Editor's Note: The following
piece was delivered as a
speech in the F A. Brown
Speech Contest on April 5.1

[Editor's Note: The following
piece was delivered as a
speech in the F. A. Brown
Speech Contest on April 5.1

WILLIAM KAST '11
CO TRIBUTING WRJTER

I would like to begin by
admitting that I, like so many
people are, was once a Twitterhater. "Why do I care if celebrities bought a new car today?"
was my usual quip to my older
sister, who is a self-acclaimed
Twitter fanatic. Under the
impression that Twitter was
only for the celebrity-obsessed,
it wasn't until Oct. 14th, 2010,
that I was able to see beyond
this stereotype, and truly
appreciate the power of
Twitter. On that day, I decided
that the time had come to
deactivate
my
Face book
account for good, and rely solely on the Twitter account I had
created a few months beforehand (though I can't remember
why) to fulfill my social networking needs.
Even though Twitter was
established by asking the
question "What are you doing
right now?" in 140 characters
or less, it is so much more than
a mere status update; it is a
massive engine for gleaning
information from the largest
information source known to
man, the Internet. Twitter
gives users the ability to stay
updated on any and all topics
that may interest them. Blogs
on sports, music, technology,
politics and everything in
between constantly tweet
links to articles. By choosing
to "follow" blogs that interest
me, I am constantly up to date
on only those things that I
choose, and my news is consolidated into one browser window, avoiding the mess of multiple tabs that non-Twitter

Photo courtesy of http://blog.bioethi cs. net/ twitter-follow-achi ever.jpg
Twitter is a microblog where each post is limited to 140 characters.

users must sort through on a
daily basis to stay informed;
plus, it is self-customized.
Some of the blogs that I follow· just to give you an idea of
the wide variety of news
sources available on Twitter
(and to spotlight my personality) include the ESPN blogs for
all
NFL
divisions,
six
SportsCenter anchors , four
Sports Illustrated writers,
TrinSports, the CNET technology blog, the WIRED technolo·
gy blog, The Huffington Post,
The New York Times, CNN,
Fox News, Trinity's own Fresh
New Tracks, and Brain
Pickings, a blog dedicated to
the esoteric and interesting.
In addition to having easy
access to these news sources,
by using the "Trending Topics"
bar on the side of each user's
home page, users can see what
other people are tweeting
about. Just this past Saturday,
India defeated Sri Lanka for

the Cricket World Cup, their
first win in nearly 30 years.
Though I'm not a cricket fanatic, Twitter alerted me of the
match result. Furthermore,
you can click on a particular
topic and see what users
around the world are saying.
Tweeters from the United
States, South East Asia,
Australia,
Canada,
and
Europe are all sending their
congratulations to Indians.
The trending topics bar is
also a means to spread a
cause. Less than an hour after
the Japanese Earthquake and
Tsunami, there were millions
of tweets that were "hash·
tagged" #prayforjapan. For
days afterwards, many celebrities with large followings were
tweeting information about
where you can donate money
to relief aid in Japan. The

see PLEASE page 5

Expanding Social Groups on Campus
campaigning for the SGA pres·
idency, I have had many con·
CO T RlBUTI G WRlTER
versations about how to make
For all of the eye rolls that Trinity better. Whether the
we receive from faculty about voice came from those who
Spring Weekend, I thought it spent their weekend at conhad its successes even they can certs or in the library, the mes·
appreciate.
sage was the same: Trinity's
On a Sunday
social atmosphere
afternoon,
stu promotes groups
I too would
dents were out·
of
like·minded
like to see a
side in their best
individuals
to
Trinity where
summer clothes
come together but
looking to have
making eye
leaves little room
fun. We were
for
expanding
contact with
braving
the
one's circle.
a passerby
weather
with
Though they
does
not elicshorts and unique
all
love
the
spring weekend tit a turn in
friends they have
shirts. I guess
made, everyone
the other
after frat hopping
sensed the lack of
direction.
in the rain on
a broader commuSaturday night,
nity. I too would
that breeze got nothing on us! like to see a Trinity where
But that's not all there was to making eye contact with a
it.
passerby does not elicit a turn
As I went around this week m the other direction-a
PANIDA POLLAWIT '12

Trinity where your neighbor is
just as kind to you as your
friend. To accomplish this, I
believe that there needs to be
more events on campus that
would give you a space to meet
a new face .
So I would like to acknowledge that Spring Weekend did
something for us that we don't
see nearly enough on this cam·
pus. This weekend, students
were outside celebrating the
liveliness that should be col·
lege.
This is the start to building
the Trinity community. Be
responsible, be respectful, and
have a lot of fun. Vote for me
for SGA President and I will
work towards a brighter, more
welcoming Trinity where week·
ends like these are not hard to
come by. Check out "Vote
Panida for SGA President" on
Facebook for more details .
about my plans for next year.

Death with Dignity legisla·
tion was originally introduced
in Oregon in 1994, when it
became the first state in the
country to pass an initiative to
JACK NETTLETON '13
legalize access to life ending
CONTRlBU11NG WRlTER
medication for terminally ill
I want to begin tonight by patients. The Oregon law,
putting you in someone else's which was the exact model for
shoes. You have stage four Washington's initiative gives
pancreatic cancer, you have access to end of life medication
six months to live. You have to terminally ill patients. Two
lived a full life. You have made doctors must determine that a
patient's
illevery
imporThe
proverbial
ness
is
termi·
tant decision in
nal and that
your life: where
last lap of life
the person has
you go to colis always tough,
six months or
lege,
what
less to live. The
career path to
but for somedrug must be
pursue, whom
self-adminis·
to marry. Those
one with a tertered and docwere all imporminal illness,
tors
must
tant decisions
advise
the
and you made
the last lap is
patients
on
those decisions
often a painful
other options.
yourself. The
As of the end of
pain from your
struggle.
2009,
401
cancer
has
Oregonians
become unbearable, you lose your appetite have decided to end their lives
and can't sleep. You wonder under the terms of the law.
about going out on your own What is more important, howterms, but you can't make that ever, is that all elderly
decision. After a life of deci- Oregonians have had the abil·
sion making, you are unable to ity to make the final decision
make your last decision: when of their lives. Oregon has been
at the forefront of the open,
it is time for you to go.
Death is not a happy topic. honest discussion of end of life
Our whole lives we look issues. As former governor
ahead , always dreaming of John Kitzhaber said, "Death is
what's next, avoiding and not optional. We as a society
neglecting thinking about the must have an honest, candid
end of our lives. The prover- discussion of how we want to
bial last lap of life is always handle that." The law remains
tough, but for someone with a popular, and several attempts
terminal illness, the last lap is to repeal the law have fallen
often a painful struggle. short. So on my first election
Death is never easy, but for night ever as a voting citizen,
ou r sickest of elders it can be I watched as the rest of
excruciating. For families of Washington approved the
the terminally ill, the last Death with Dignity initiative
moments of someone's life are and sent a clear message : We
as special as they are difficult. want to make the end of life as
For someone with a terminal dignified as possible, without
disease, the last six months of the government telling you
life can be painful, destruc· what you can and can not do!
Now the critics of such legtive, and a complete loss of
islation love to use the term
dignity.
Now you may ask why "assisted suicide" to label legsomeone so young chooses to islation that gives access to
talk about something that, end of life medication. Calling
knock on wood, is so far away. this legislation suicide, howWithout a choice, I was ever, is like calling a horse an
immersed into the debate over eagle; it could not be further
end of life issues when my from the truth. Using the
grandfather decided to head word suicide gives the process
up an initiative to get Death a negative, sinister, dreary
with Dignity legislation in my connotation. Suicide is often
home state of Washington in done out of despair and is a
2008 . Personally, the issu e decision made with out con·
was difficult for me to compre- sulting anyone. This law is far
hend, much less formulate an from that. By consulting with
opinion on, as I was still in two doctors and in some cases
high school. Over the ensuing a psychiatric doctor, a patient
months, however, I formulated is fully aware and is transparmy opinion on the issue as ent about their wishes. These
best I could given my moral terminally ill patients would
compass.
Regardless
of do anything to live longer, but
whether you agree or disagree with a dreary six-month win·
with Death with Dignity laws, dow of life left they just want
everyone should have the
RIGHT to decide which action
see THE page 5
they want to take.

Opinions put forth in this section are those of the writers themselves and do not reflect the views of The Trinity Tripod nor of its staff.
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A Call for Student Involvement to Fight Apathy at Trinity
SARAH QUIRK '11
COPYCHIEI'

Even before I was accepted to Trinity
back in 2007, I was aware of Trinity's rep·
utation from reading various college
review guides. The most notable criticisms seemed to revolve around a general
lack of diversity and poor town·gown
relations. Now, as a senior, I have seen
both the truths and exaggerations sur
rounding these concerns on campus. I
have heard them discussed at various
common hour lectures, answered ques·
tions regarding these topics as a tour
guide, and witnessed the issues first·
hand as a part of the student body.
However, what I have noticed most is the
administration's significant efforts
towards improving upon any and all mat·
ters of contention regarding the campus
climate.
That being said, I think that one of
the more pressing concerns on campus, in
my opinion, is not anything that the
administration can do much about. I have
had various meetings with faculty just
this year regarding ways to improve
retention rates and campus democracy,
but the general consensus among my
peers is that the administration can only
do so much. It seems to be a well-accept·
ed fact that Trinity has an apathetic stu·
dent body.
I didn't realize this when I first got to
Trinity, probably because I was still some·
what shy and just wanted to successfully
adjust to college life. However, this apa·
thy is something that starts before class·
es even begin. When I reflect upon orientation, I remember that I only went to the
first couple of events before everyone

realized that they weren't mandatory and
we should take advantage of the nice
weather to sit outside on the quad or start
decorating our rooms (the latter was nat·
urally more significant for girls). So, like
a domino effect, one friend stopped going,
and then their roommate, and their new
friends stopped going.
This apathy soon became a pattern, as
I noticed students barely glancing at
fliers that their professors would hand
out in class about relevant lectures or
events coming up. While this is certainly
not the case for everyone, as I know many
students who have been very active on
campus since the beginning of their
freshman year, I'm afraid that many of
my peers have been apathetic since the
start.
I have noticed that over time, howev·
er, as people settle in and get comfortable
at Trinity and develop their likes and dis·
likes, they start to join more organiza·
tions. Just yesterday morning I had to fill
out a survey that was sent out to the
entire senior class and one question
asked me to list all of the clubs/activi·
ties/extracurriculars that I have been
involved in, broken down by year.
Freshman year I was involved with one
activity, sophomore year two, junior year
three, and senior year four. I think that
this is probably a common trend, but it's
unfortunate how long it can take for
someone to develop the ability to get
involved and care.
When retention rates were discussed
at one meeting I attended a couple weeks
ago, it was brought up that the inactivity
of our student body is one reason that we
lose students to schools with more
involved and enthusiastic students. What

Photo Courtesy of Matt Mainuli
Pictured above are Trinity students relaxing on the quad .

we came to realize is that all of the clubs
and lectures and activities that these
other schools offer are also offered here,
but at Trinity they are often just poorly
attended or publicized.
While the administration could con·
sider making more events mandatory in
hopes of forcing students to eventually
become stimulated, I don't think the
school enjoys using force, only to result in
a room full of students with their eyes
glued to their smart phones. While we
were able to provide some suggestions,
such as re-working orientation to perhaps
have a more rigid structure and to make
Trinity Exchange, now Trinity Today,
more readable and interesting (which we
now know they had already been working
on), the faculty shouldn't be held respon·
sible for lighting the fire under our asses
to break us from our lazy ways.

This is a student issue, and the only
way to even begin to solve it is by way of
the students. I'm not claiming innocence
here either-this article almost didn't get
written (it is just a matter of days after
Spring Weekend). One student came up
to me in the library the other day to sign
a petition to run for a position on SGA
and when she asked if I knew who my
class's senators were, I had no idea. And
guess what: neither did my friends.
So, while I understand I am expecting
a lot, I hope to encourage at least some of
you to try to care. However, I am well
aware that the truly apathetic won't even
read this, let alone pick up a copy of the
Tripod. So, readers: you're moving in the
right direction. Call this a shameful plug
for the Tripod, but maybe you can submit
a piece to the paper? That may not be for
you, but just do something.

Send

• No money down and no monthly payments
for first 90 days on select finance programs.
• Competitive APRs and lease terms on
Toyota vehicles.
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The Right to Die A Personal The Support for Will Yale's
Choice, Not the Government's SGA Presidential Candidacy
continued from page 3

He always remembered his favorite
steak sandwich from Subway; now he
to end their life with dignity. As my has no idea which sandwich he prefers.
grandfather said, "I could go out with Once fervently independent, he now
a shotgun and blow my brains out, but relies on caregiver s to get around. We
that's NOT dignified." This law, how- have changed roles since then, I have
grown up while he has grown old.
ever, is.
Which leads me to my motivation Many things have changed, but my
admiration for him has
behind this topic. I love
While he
my grandfather. I love
not.
I once asked him over
him dearly. We spent
could not benlunch at our favorite fastma ny summer days and
efit from any
food joint back home why
nights in my youth travhe was doing the initia eling to baseball games
Death with
tive. He told me, "Jack,
of mine all up and down
Dignity legislayou never know how
west ern Wa shington. I
many times you will get
r ealized how much in
tion, he still
to make a difference, so
common I had with him.
made it a
when you can, make the
We are two lefties who
point to get it
most of it." This is the
share a love of sports,
dream of my grandfather,
trivia and politics. Like
for those who
and he made a difference
me , his biological parcould benefit
by giving all terminally
ents divorced and he
ill Washingtonians the
lived in a broken home. I
from it.
right to make the final
didn't just like my granddecision of their lives, and someone
pa, I admired and looked up to him.
The reason my grandfather got can die with dignity because of it. This
involved with the initiative was country was founded upon a desire for
because 17 years ago he was diagnosed freedoms, and whether you think it's
with Parkinson's, a disease that is not courageous or cowardly to use the
terminal, but has no cure. While he Death with Dignity Law, the fact that
could not benefit from any Death with we in Washington have the right to
Dignity legislation, he still made it a choose to use the law shows why our
point to get it for those who could ben- country is so great. My grandfather
efit from it. I have watched him made a difference-his dream. I hope I
change as his disease has worsened. can do the same.

Please Follow Me On Twitter:

Social Networking At Its Best
computers and connected to the
Internet, from high-schoolers to CEOs
trending topic bar made this informa - of the business world. With Twitter
tion available to everyone on Twitter, open, its newsfeed updates whenever it
even people who choose not to follow needs to, and users can effortlessly see
celebrities.
what's happened in the fifteen seconds
Beyond the Trending Topics bar, since you last u pdated your newsfeed.
Twitter has a search feature that Beyond t h e speed of receiving t h e
allows users to search a keyword and tweet, there is also the speed of actu alfind tweets containing that word. The ly reading th e tweet. As I said earlier,
applications of this are far reaching. each tweet is limited to 140 characters.
The United States Geological Survey, You are never receiving a message of
in the wake of the Japanese earth- more than four complete sentences.
quake, established TED, the "Twitter What's not to love?
As for communication with celebri·
Earthquake Detector." It is a program
that uses the aforementioned search ties, up until 20 years ago, the only
function, as well as the user's ability to way you could communicate with an
add a specific location to
actor or author was
their tweets. TED then
through
a letter. Often,
The greatest
takes this information
that took weeks, and
innovation of
and creates a map show·
there was no real guaran·
ing where the greates t
teed response, especially
Twitter is the
concentra tion of tweets
if your recipient was a
ability for
containing
the
word
real
egomaniac.
On
"ear t hquake" occurred.
Twitter
though,
the
quick, seamThis a llows the United
thoughts that you want
less, and sueStat es Geological Survey
to convey to a celebrity
to know about an earth·
are short, sweet, and
cinct commuquake in a few seconds, as
ea sy to read. You still
nication on a
opposed to minutes with
may not get a response ,
traditional det ection t ech·
but
when you do, it will
personal and
nique s.
This
quick
likely be a genuine
celebrity level.
response time can lead to
response from the actual
better medical care and
person, as opposed to a
disa st er management.
form letter sent from a publicist.
However, the greatest innovation of
I understand that Twitter isn't for
Twitter is the ability for quick, seam· everyone. There are over 165 million
less, and succinct communication on a tweets daily, and that is certainly an
personal and celebrity level. For more overwhelming number.
But for a
than a month, the only way I communi· young person who is well versed in
cated with my brother was via Twitter. information · over load· management,
Given the heavy reliance on computer Twitter cuts all the figurative fat out of
usage today, people are often at their traditional social networking.

continued from page 3

AALOK PAND EY '12

the SGA, unaware of what it does or
what it has accomplished (he should
know - he has read the annual student
This Thursday, the student body opinion surveys the SGA conducts) .
must vote in another yearly election That's why he wants to make trans·
for Student Government Association parency a focus again. A student gov·
President. Will Yale is my choice to be ernment that doesn't publicize itself is
president next year.
not serving the students very well.
There has been less than a week of Will not only wants to restart mandaminimal campaigning, so we have yet tory blog posts for every senator, every
to answer the question: who are the month, he also wants to put "On the
candidates? Who is Will Yale? I can t ell Can" flyers in every bathroom, and
you with certainty that Will is not just create Google Docs for each committee
in it for the campaign; in fact, he is detailing what exactly they're doing
most passionate for
every week. This way,
Will's learned
the policy and actual
the student populace
will have no excuse
job of the SGA.
through tests of
In the SGA, Will's
not to know what the
leadership and
spent most of his time
SGA is doing.
More than any·
working in and chairtravels in China
thing, Will knows it is
mg the Academic
that the most
not the SGA's job to
Affairs
Committee
(twice) ,
because
"impose
an agenda."
important part of
The first time he
teaching students is
communication is
Trinity's mission and
chaired the Academic
Affairs
Committee, he
he believes it to be its
listening, humility,
realized his job was to
greatest institutional
and patience.
first ask: "What are
strength. In the fall
semester of his fresh·
you , as a senator,
man year, Will real·
interested in working
ized he couldn't simply ask a professor on?" His second responsibility was to
and some classmates to dinner. The make sure th ey were able to fulfill that
student-professor relationship is, after interest to the fullest degree. Will
all, the prime component of a success· would apply that attitude when interful academic culture. So he started a acting with the broader number of stu·
new program, called After Office dents outside of the SGA.
Hours, to reimburse students who do
Not adopting policies of trans·
just that. Will has made it possible for parency and openness will ultimately
hundreds of students and professors to hurt the SGA's ability to get the job
go out to eat, or to specially-planned done . Will knows from experience that
faculty nights/lunches in Mather, when the SGA relies on student sup·
which have continued through this port to push the administration for an
spring.
initiative, that initiative is much likeSince then, Will has continued to lier to succeed. Will recognizes that
work on every issue that has come the president's job is ultimately a combefore the Academic Affairs Committee plex task of organizing interests and
- releasing ISBN numbers to students convincing individuals. Will has expeto buy ch eaper textbooks online, put· rience with t his, and can fill t h ose
ting cou rse syllabi online so stu dents sh oes on day one.
u n derstand potential courses better,
Will h as devoted himself to t h e
reformin g th e Registrar's Office to be work of t he SGA t h e entire time h e's
open for longer h ours and conducting bee n at Trin ity. Will would be a n
more business onlin e, a nd lowerin g unwaverin g stu dent advocate in fro nt
t h e price of printing.
of th e administration, a willing listen·
Will's learned t h rou gh tests of lead· er in front of the stu dent body, and a
ership and travels in China that th e conciliator within the SGA. These
most important part of communication qu alities make for an excellent candiis listening, h umility, and patience. He date for president.
knows many students feel shut out of
CONTRIB UTING WIUTER

Atone for your Spring Weekend sins:

Write for

Opinions.
&mail:

lan.Brooks@trincoll.edu
&

Bomina.Kim@trincoll.edu
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Hats Incentive for Senior Participation
GREG LEITAO '12
NEWS EDITO R

In an effort to raise money
for the creation of the Class of
2011 Scholarship Fund, which
serves to aid incoming Trinity
students who would otherwise
be unable to afford the full
cost of a Trinity education, the
Senior Class Gift Committee
has begun selling hats to this
year's graduating class .
"After spending four great
years at Trinity, we're enthusiastic about giving back to a
place that has meant so much
to us," said Senior Class Gift
Committee Co-Chair Josh
Growney- Levison '11.
The Senior Class Gift
Committee
members
are
Growny- Levison,
Rebecca
Cohn '11, Kate Cummin gs '11,
and Rebecca Savage '11.
Seniors wh o don ate a gift
of $10 or more receive a white
hat
reading
"20Tll ."
Donations are accepted on
TCommerce or at s pecial
events organized by the committee , such as the most
recent Bistro Pub Night.
Trinity Trustee Emily Latour
Bogle '79 also has pledged to
match every gift 2:1, and in
addition will donate $5,000 so
long as the senior class
achieves at least 90 percent
giving participation.

COURTESY OF WILL CHA ' 13

Josh Growney-Levison 'J land Alice Barr '12 display the hats being given to seniors.

In the past five years senior
class giving participation h as
reach ed or exceeded this level,
and though the Class of 2011
hopes to become the sixth in a
row, th e ultimate goal of the
class is to beat t he record set by
the Class of 2006, of which
there was 96 percent senior
class giving participation.
"We are currently over 50
percent and anticipate many
more seniors getting involved
after ou r Senior Salute on
April 19," said Growney Levison.
Th e Class of 2()11 h as

already establish ed a n ew
record
for
members
of
Trinity's Lon g Walk Societies,
wit h 51 se n iors 1ommg.
Established in 1992, th e Long
Walk Societies serve to recogn ize a nd t h a nk leadersh ip
donors throu gh special Trinity
events a n d communications,
and require a leadersh ip gift
of $100 or more in order to
become a member.
For more information contact Assistant Director of
Annu al Giving Matt Glasz '04
at
(860)
297-5334
or
Matthew.G l~@trin coll. e du .

t:IMPUS SAFETY IEPlll

Want to
Contribute to
the Tripod?
Interested in
Writing for
News?
Contact Greg Leitao at

gregory.leitao@trincoll.edu
or Alyssa Rosenthal at
alyssa.rosenthal@trincoll.ed11
for more
information!
-·-

April12:
A student reported her Honda stolen from the Summit C parking lot.
Although there were no witnesses or suspects, Hartford Police are
investigating the theft.
April10:
An intoxicated student was taken to Hartford Hospital. The individual became uncooperative with EMS staff and then combative with
hospital staff, resulting in their restraint until they were released.
March29:
A burglary was reported from the third floor of 152-154 Allen Place,
an off-campus residence housing Trinity students. Intruders entered
the premises through an open exterior door and into an open door
within the apartment.
March27:
A burglary was reported from North Campus 100, where an intruder
entered the room through an open window.

.

--

Nu Rho Psi and Psi Chi
Induct New Members
continued from page 1

April14:
The fire alarm was activated on the third floor of Jackson. Campus
Safety responded with the Hartford Fire Department and discovered
that students smoking marijuana had caused the incident.

-•

quarter hours of psychology
courses. Inductees must have an
overall GPA in t he top 35 per
cent of t heir class, a nd at least a
3.00 on a 4.00 scale in just psy·
chology. Trinity students that
were inducted include Audrey
Blumstein '11, Merrill Brady '12,
Briana Feigon '11, Geraldine
Ferna ndez
'12,
Julia nne
Garbarino '11, Sarah Keller '11,
Erica Klein '11, Amelia Lewis
'11, Kaitlyn Mazzilli 11, Ivica
Pavisic, J r '11, Caroline Pierson
'11, Brooke Teittinen '11, Alisen
Urquhar t '11, and Emily
Weedon '11.
In addition to Psi Chi, the
induction ceremony also recognized students who were inducted into Nu Rho Psi, the National
Honor Society in Neuroscience.
Nu Rho Psi was founded in 2006
by
the
Faculty
for
Undergraduate Neuroscience,
which is an organization "dedicated to neuroscience teaching
and research" that "represents
the voice of undergraduate neuroscience within both the
Association of Neuroscience
Departments and Programs
(ANDP) and the Society for
Neuroscience (SFN)," according
to their website. The purposes of

Nu Rho Psi include encouraging
professional interest in neuro·
science, recognizin g students
wh o h ave achieved academic
excellence, promoting intellectual and social interaction among
people involved in the field, and
increasing public awareness of
neuroscience. Membership also
serves as "a springboard for the
networking of like-minded col·
leagues interested in the study
of the brain."
Membership in Nu Rho Psi is
by invit ation only. Members
must have a major or a minor in
neuroscience a nd must have
completed at least 3 semester
hours of the College course and
at least 9 semester hours of neu·
roscience related courses. They
must also have a cumulative
GPA of at least 3.2 and at least
3.5 in neuroscience courses.
Students inducted this past
Tuesday were Max Alderman
'11, Marina Bartzokis '12, Brian
Castelluccio
'12,
Savvas
Constantinou '12, Jessica Cote
'12, Brianna Dix '11, Kristina
Foster '11, Emily Harmon '11,
Pamela Hathway '12, Ginger
Mills '12, Lisa Pierce '11, Nicholas
Stewart '11, and Tracey Suter '11.
The induction ceremony was held
on April 12 in the Faculty Club
from 4:30 to 5:30 pm.
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Charles Ferguson Discusses Documentary with Trinity Students
continued from page 1
change is imminent. "I wish I
could give a more optimistic
assessment," he told the
Washington Room audience. "I
think this will change only
when the American people get
kind of obstreperous and
upset."
He identified a social and
political climate in America
that perpetuates the problems
in the financial services industry. Along with a great increase
in wealth, the United States
has experienced an equally
strong increase in the importance of the role money plays in
politics. Running for political
office has become more expen-

COURTESY OF comingsoon .net

1he documentary was released in May 2010.

sive, and regulation has become release of his film.
less effective. The importance
Inside Job also criticizes the
of money in American society corruption within the financial
has also greatly affected the industry itself. Ferguson was
way "people think and believe surprised by "the amount of
and act," he said.
sleaze in American investment
Ferguson identified regula - banking."
tion independent of special
"A lot of talent has gone into
interests as a possible solution. finance that would have been
"There is good regulation and more useful going into other
bad regulation,"
disciplines," he
"A lot of talent
he said.
said.
"Finance
He also thinks
has attracted dishas gone into
there should be
honest people."
finance that
criminal conseNevertheless,
would have been
quences for the
Ferguson said he
more useful going
financial execu was shocked by
tives blamed for
the amount of
into other discithe crash. It is a
honesty he found
plines. Finance
"rather depressin some of his
has attracted dising and astonishinterviews.
He
honest people."
ing
statement"
was particularly
that no one has
surprised
that
gone to jail, he
Christine
Charles
said.
Lagarde, France's
Ferguson
Academia IS
Minister
of
Director of
the one area in
Finance,
and
which Inside Job
Dominique
Inside Job
Strauss-Kahn,
seems to have
the
managing
made a difference.
The film criticizes the intense director of the International
conflicts of interest in the field Monetary Fund (IMF), both
of economics-for instance, admitted to criminality in the
many deans and professors at financial sector.
These were just two of huntop business schools advised
and served on the boards for dreds of interviews Ferguson
top investment banks prior to conducted during the filmmakthe crisis. Ferguson has been ing process. About 75 interpleased to find that many uni- views were filmed, and about
versities have been reassessing 35 made it into the final cut. He
and strengthening their conflict told the audience at Trinity
of interest policies following the that he did not have a particu-

lar technique for interviewing,
but did make sure to ask the
easy questions first and prepare for each interview with
extensive research.
Ferguson said that the film
itself was structured in the
editing room after the interviews were complete. He credited the film's editors, who
worked "really, really hard,"
with much of the film's success.
Although Sony provided the
majority of the film's financial
backing, Ferguson had the
final say on all editorial decisions.
Prior to
Inside Job,
Ferguson directed and produced "No End in Sight: The

American Occupation of Iraq"
(2007). He has also authored
four books, "Computer Wars:
The Fall of IBM and the Future
of Global Techonology," "High
Stakes, No Prisoners: A
Winner's Tale of Greed and
Glory in the Internet Wars,"
"The Broadband Problem:
Anatomy of a Market Failure
and a Policy Dilemma," and
"No End in Sight: Iraq's
Descent into Chaos." He was
also a successful software
entrepreneur and authority in
technology policy. He is currently co-writing another book
with business writer Charles
Morris, to be released next
year.

Ferguson discussed the themes of his film in the Washington Room on Wednesday.
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Intercollegiate
Update
Wesleyan University

Williams College

News In Brief
VA Nuclear Plant Loses Power

Girl Survives Golden Gate Jump
On Monday, April 18, a 16-yearold girl survived a fall from San
Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge.
Officials believe that the jump was a
suicide attempt, but a good samari·
tan kept her afloat for 20 minutes
before she was pulled to safety by
the U.S. Coast Guard. The bridge,
about 200 feet above the water, is
the location for roughly 25 suicides
per year.

Wesleyan's
Transportation
Administration recently approved a
shuttle system that will run to
Washington D.C. and Philadelphia,
Penn. during holiday breaks beginning next fall. The shuttle will be
added to the already existing services
that run to New York, Boston, New
Haven, and Bradley Airport.

Recently the addition of the parttime position for a Muslim chaplain
~as
approved, after growing
demands from the community for a
post to provide religious guidance to
Muslims at the College. A search
committee comprised of students
and staff will work to fill the new
position.

Around 7 p.m. on Saturday, April 16,
a Virginia nuclear power plant operated
by Dominion Resources lost power due
to a tornado. The U.S. nuclear safety
regulator stated that both reactors at
the station shut down automatically
when a tornado touched down in the
station's switchyard. However, the reactors' back-up generators started and
kept the station in a safe and stable condition.

Cornell University

University of Massachusetts

Drug Cartel Kingpin Caught

E-book Sales Top Paperbacks

The Alpha Phi Delta fraternity
will be holding recruitment and
commence recolonization of its Mu
Chapter at Cornell University this
fall. The lnterfraternity Council
approved to bring back the chapter,
founded at the University in 1922,
after its absence since the Vietnam
War.

UMass's
Cannabis
Reform
Coalition sponsored the twentieth
annual Extravaganza (or Ganjafest) this
past weekend, hosting numerous musiciaos and speakers who took the stage
in support of legalizing marijuana. For
that weekend only, an agreement with
the Amherst Police made it legal for
cannabis to be used by those present.

Mexican authorities announced that
drug kingpin Martin Omar Estrada
Luna, or "El Kilo," was arrested on
Saturday, April 16. Security forces
believe that Luna is the leader of the
Zetas drug cartel in San Fernando, and
may have a connection to the mass
graves recently found in that region. No
information has yet been provided on
when, where, or how he was detained.

According to an industry report, Ebook sales in February topped all other
formats, including paperbacks and
hardcovers. The total sales of E-books
totaled $90.3 million in February, a 202
percent increase compared to a year
earlier. However, this information is
compiled only from publishers and is a
voluntary submission, thus not all sales
are recorded.

Applebee's Sued Over Mixup

Kenyan Sets Marathon Record

Two Michigan parents have filed
suit against an Applebee's restaurant
for serving their 15-month-old son a
margarita instead of apple juice. The
child was found to have a blood alcohol content of 0.10 after being taken
to a nearby hospital. The couple's
attorney has stated that this was not
the first mixup involving alcohol and
children at an Apple bee's restaurant.

Kenyan Geoffrey Mutai finished
the Boston Marathon in two hours,
three minutes, and two seconds on
Monday, April 18, beating all previous times for the 26.2 mile
marathon. However, due to the race
having a strong tailwind on a downhill course, Mutai's run is not being
recognized by track's international
governing body as a record.

1- - - -

-

University of Connecticut
- - - -1
During
UConn's
Spring
Weekend the University's traditional
Oozeball tournament was shut down
early due to weather, leaving many
smdents upset. The game, played in
man-made mud pits, lasted only to
the third round at which point six
sntdents and three staff members
showed symptoms of hypothermia.

Coumbia University
The
Columbia
womens
'
lacrosse team beat Yale 10-3 last
Friday, marking the team's first-ever
Ivy League win at home after 13
years of consecutive play. The victory was also\ the third conference
win the team has ever had, the
other two being against Harvard in
2005 and in 2009.
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Weather Does Not Hold Back
Spring Weekend Festivities
SARAH QUIRK '11
SENIOR COPY EDITOR

Despite some inclement weather this
past Spring Weekend, the Trinity student
body was not prevented from enjoying
the weekend to the fullest, a period of
time intended to serve as one last hurrah
before the misery of finals really sets in.
With rain reports for Saturday and
Sunday, everyone took full advantage of
the "warm" weather on Thursday and
Friday afternoon, much to many professors' dismay.
On Friday night, the Entertainment
Activities Council (EAC) brought back
~he Luau, after having been turned into a
mini-concert last year. The waterfall and
tent full of food were back in full force,
however the frigid temperatures resulted
in a fairly meager crowd on the Cave
Patio, consisting primarily of shivering
dancers. In addition to the DJ, Mook N
Fair, a rap group from Waterbury, Conn.
put on a small performance.
Saturday was just as cold, so with no
activities on the main quad, most Spring
Weekend goers attended the men's
lacrosse game. That night, Psi U's Spring
Formal Concert featuring Michael Mind
Project with DJ Chest Rockwell was held
in the fraternity's backyard, despite the
fact that it was bordering on monsooning. All things considered, it was fairly
well attended, and there seemed to be a
love/hate reaction to it, which was very
much dependent upon whether or not
you had chosen to wear rain appropriate
gear.
Despite having to compete with last
Spring Weekend Concert's impressive

line-up, the concert this year was just as
well attended. The concert was held in
the Koeppel Community Sports Center
for the second year in a row, due to guess
what, rain! Despite the fact that it didn't
really end up raining and people wanted
to enjoy the quad, there were still well
over 800 people in attendance. The concert opened with Three 6 Mafia, who
drew a large crowd early on in the after
noon. Chiddy Bang followed them after a
slight delay regarding a drum kit, and
their set included a free-style rap containing words provided by the crowd,
such as "ostrich" and "Chicago Bulls," to
name a few of the more appropriate ones.
Main act Major Lazer came on stage
last and put on a very entertaining per
formance. While Diplo DJ-ed the set
(Switch was missing in action for the concert), Major Lazer's hype man Skerrit
Bwoy and his lady friend put on a very
interactive dance, which involved removing clothing and jumping onto one another off of a ladder. Before long, Skerrit
Bwoy was bringing girls up on stage and
dancing with them provocatively. I was
one of the lucky few to be singled out, and
was then demanded to "break it down,"
which I did without hesitation. All in all,
Diplo and Skerrit Bwoy did an impressive job keeping the crowd going late in
the day.
EAC Social Chair Vicky Done '11, who
organized the vast majority of the concert, said "I was really happy with it [the
concert] because there were a lot of people there and everyone was surprised by
how well the line-up turned out, especially since it was so different from wha
we've had in the past."

Rioual Talk:
Questions Answered
by Luc Rioual '11
QUESTION:
Recently, I've started hooking up with a boy who I've had feelings for, for a
long time. We talked about going out a couple years ago, but nothing hap·
pened then. I believe he still knows about my feelings, but he's made it clear
that, for him., what we're doing now is just physical. That's fine with me right
now; we're having great sex and I don't seriously see us getting into a rela·
tionship at any point in our lives so I'll take what I can get. Still, there's a
nagging thought in my head that this is going to turn out badly. Should I end
things on the fear of a potential risk?

RESPONSE:
I'm glad this was asked.
There are two courses of action here. I'm scatterbrained in my trying to get
work done after having not done much over the past couple of weeks, so I
apologize if this is in anyway not as coherent as you, as a reader, would like.
You have this inclination to think you should get out of this "relationship," out
of fear of this "potential risk." I use the word relationship because I think
most people in college are pretty goddamn childish about the phrase, and this
whole notion of having a boyfriend or girlfriend and not having a boyfriend or
girlfriend is pretty trite and stupid. If you're emotionally and physically intimate with someone, I would consider you in a relationship with them, even
leaving the broadest sense of the term that one might typically relate to
acquaintances and such. You're engaging in a type of relationship. It may not
be what you typically equate to what is involved in being someone's boyfriend
or girlfriend, but it is a relationship nonetheless. The point I'm getting at is
the anxiety that exists in labeling things, and how stupid labeling is in the
first place. Having a boyfriend or a girlfriend can be whatever the people
involved decide it to be. For some that might involve spending time together
everyday, or talking on the phone otherwise, and for some that might not
involve anything like that. It might just involve the sort of verbal-contractual
element to guarantee a sort of "faithfulness" to the other person. In any event,
it's stupid to get all up in arms over labels, and if you're one of those people,
you need to get over it because it's stupid, plain and simple. You are not everyone else and everyone else is not you, you can do whatever you want. Bein in
college does not mean you have to screw anyone and everyone and that being
in a "serious relationship," whatever that even means, is adverse to the goals
of a "college student." Do what you want, but own it and realize the reasons
and potential consequence and risk of whatever it is you decide to do.
To the point at hand. Do I think you need to end this? No. You're telling me
that you fear it turning out badly, when in reality, it already has. What you
have in front of you, though, is an opportunity; really multiple opportunities.
You not only have the chance to continue to spend time with someone-having
great sex as you mentioned-but also the continued opportunity for that other
persons perspective to change. You've already set yourself up for the let down;
that this position won't change. It also seems as though you haven't broached
the subject of your feelings. That isn't fair to you, and I would argue that you
might want to bring it up, at least at some point. You never know what some·
one is going to say.

$8000

Compensation of
per completed cycle will be
provided to adequately cover your expenses, time & effort.
Donors must be over 21 years of age and non-smokers.

For confidential information, please call

(860) 679-2430

This response came later than I had hoped to fit it in and I apologize for that.
To those of you who end up in these sorts of situation, I challenge you to chal·
lenge yourself and what you expect and assume going into these sorts of situa·
tions, of "hooking up" with someone in the context of a potential "time limit"
and "expected end date." Unless you want that (in which case you should
somehow inform the other person involved of your intention) you need to real·
ize that this doesn't have to be the case. Remember that emotions are fleeting,
and in that, so are people and who they are. People are constantly changing
as everything is constantly changing around them. However, as soon as you
reserve yourself to the perception of a pattern, that something will always
happen because of "you" or because of the scenario at hand, whatever it may
be, you essentially allow it to happen.
Only end it if you are genuinely unhappy about the situation at hand.
Otherwise, let yourself learn from it all.
Stop, be less boring and let life happen to you. Hell, let yourself happen to life.
SUGGESTED LISTENING: Silence.
rioualtalk@gmail.com I http://rioualtalk.tumblr.com

The Center for Advanced
Reproductive Services
John Nulsen, MD •Claudio Benadiva, MD, HCLD • David Schmidt, MD
Lawrence Engmann, MD •Andrea DiLuigi, MD
Office Locations in Farmington & Hartford, CT

www .uconnferti lity .com
The Center for Advanced Reproductive Services is part of the University of Connecticut Health Center.
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The Gavel: SGA This Week

Tllis w1111k at Ca111111
SllllliClll
Tuesday,, April 19:

Messages From the SGA
- SGA is currently taking nominations for our
annual awards. Categories include: Established
Leader, Emerging Leader, Staff Award, & Faculty
Award. Please email nominations and a 400-word
maximum explanation to tlorence.monier@trincoll.edu by April 20th.
- Elections and Campaigns are underway for SGA
Executive Board Positions, Senators at Large, and
Entertainment Activities Council Class
Representatives. Elections will take place on
Thursday.
- Wednesday night, running for SGA Executive
positions will be debating during dinner in Mather
hall.
More information on all of the above announcements can be found on TrinitySGA.com

Hispanic Recruittttent Services, Inc
lnfortttation Session at 1:~0 p.ttt.

Wednesday,, April 20:
Fordhattt Jusiness Prograttt lnfortttation
Session
at+ p.111.

Thursday, April 21:
frue Life: IObtained a Cotttpetitive
Job/Internship Student Panel at 12:1' p.111.

Trinity College
Shipping, Packaging & Summer Storage
We Can Store or Ship:
Computers, Stereos, Skis, Bicycles, Furniture, etc.

The UPS Store
Coming to The Elton/Jones Quad., Spring 2011
Wed. May 4 - Fri. May 6, Hours: 11 :00-3:00
Mon. May 9 - Sat. May 14, Hours: 10:00-4:30

Attention Seniors:
New Location on Friday, May 20 & Monday, May 23
·Vernon Street - Outside The Bistro
Hours: 9:00-1 :00

Available for Purchase:
·Boxes, Tape, Poster Tubes
·Domestic & International Shipping Services
·Packaging Materials & Packaging Service
·Summer Storage
·Insurance
·Locally owned & Operated Business
Call to Reserve Space Now!

ARTS
The Trinity Tripod

Trinity Film Society Provides New Outlet for Arts on Campus
continued from page 1
from
The
Spot Eatery.
Screenings since then have
included "The Shining" for
Hallowee n, "Robin Hood, Men
in Tights" for a few good
laughs , and "Space Jam"
for ... well, because everyone
loves a cartoon bunny who
can shoot hoops with Michael
Jordan.
Prior to "The Shining"
event in October, TFS presented a short film of their
own making entitled "A
Haunting at Cinestudio." The
Film Society aims to give students not just a forum to
appreciate and analyze their
favorite films , but to be
hands-on, getting involved in
the processes of shooting,
directing, and editing. "Film
isn't just something that
appears for the consumer's
distracted entertainment,"
TFS tells us. Film is an art
form that involves planning,

production, discussion, and
application of theory, much
like painting or poetry. But
the club isn't grounded in aca demic interest, Mason insists,
but rather in a shared love for
the sights, sounds, and hotbuttered -popcorn feeling of
watching the credits roll.
These days, TFS is weaving an element of surprise
into its screenings, with a
"mystery movie series" that
only announces the title of the
feature presentation days
before the show. This way, the
event generates buzz around
campus by throwing in a bit of
cinematic suspense.
Trinity Film Society hasn't
quite gotten down to the
nitty·gritty of script-reading
and comparing the page to the
silver screen, but Mason
thinks the screenplays are
crucial parts of the art as a
whole. "People don't think
about what producers and
directors have to do to make

everything just right, " he
says. "Reading it on a page
brings the art down to earth,
and makes you think, 'Hey, I
could really do this if I wanted to!"'
Take the infamous "Lord of
the Rings" series, for exam ple. The movies pioneered a
new age of cinematic special
effects, epic drama, and film related merchandise. But all
three of those box-office
boomers came from humble
beginnings in J .R.R. Tolkien's
fantasy world.
Mason's been itching to
hold an LOTR back-to-back
marathon since the beginning
of the semester, but the recent
bankruptcy at New Line
Cinemas, as well as the
impending release of "The
Hobbit: Part I" in 2012, is
making rights-buying a difficult process. But stay tuned!
Mason vows to fulfill his
Middle Earth dreams before
his graduation next spring.

Local Bands Perform at Fred Concert
BRIANNA GROSS '13

performance. Mann's voice
was urgent and raw, which
added intensity to the music.
He also took out a harmonica
for one of the songs. Meehan
used a pink guitar for the first
half of the performance and
claimed that if the room got
riled up enough, he would
break it in half. Unfortunately,
the audience was not crazy
enough for Meehan, and
instead of breaking it, he
offered to sell it for sixty dollars (apparently, he is not very
fond of it) . Sounding like the
Eagles,
or
Creedence
Clearwater Revival, The High
Tides were a refreshing
change to the bands we usually see on this campus.
Up next were Heirlooms, a
folksy rock group that mixes
acoustic sounds with modern
electric effects. Band members
Jesse Stanford, Neal Spencer,
Thomas Servidone, Justin
Kearney, Ciara Cohen and
Brendan Cox were quirky and
fun, displaying their merchandise with a sign that said 'Will
folk for food.' Cohen played

violin which brought a unique,
subtle sound to the music. She
was also very friendly, personally introducing herself to people in the room before and
after the show.
The night concluded with
The Milkman's Union, an
indie-folk band. Drummer
Peter McLaughlin at one point
substituted wood blocks for his
drum set, spicing up the
rhythm. Band members Henry
Jamison, Peter McLaughlin,
Alex Hernandez and Akiva
Zamcheck also mixed traditional sounds with modern
ones. They created an electric
feel by looping the music while
still remaining true to their
style.
Although it was a cold
night, the turnout was pretty
good as the show started
around 9:30 pm, with about
40-50 people in attendance,
but it slimmed out as the night
wore on. Those who attended
seemed to enjoy the music and
the laid-back atmosphere.
Tewksbury of High Tides said
that he had a great time playing at the Fred and enjoyed
listening to the other bands.
"We [the High Tides] are a
less experienced band, so it's
always good to see what other
bands are doing. I especially
liked The Milkman's Union.
They had a unified sound, and
all four members were strong,
thoughtful musicians."
The music was accompanied by an outdoor grill, allowing people to meander in and
out to eat and listen to the live
music. The spring concert at
the Fred has become a tradition in recent years, and the
bands this year did not disappoint. Overall, it was a fun,

Austin Tewksbury and Brendan Meehan rock out during their 45-minute set.

relaxing start to the crazy

r\RTS WIUTER

Spring Weekend is known
for bringing big name perform ers to Trinity such as this
year's lineup of Three 6 Mafia,
Chiddy Bang, and Major
Lazer. However, the Fred
proved that big doesn't always
have to mean better when they
kicked off Spring Weekend
with a concert on the night of
Friday, April 15, featuring
small, mostly local bands. The
Milkman's
Union
from
Portland, Maine, Heirlooms
from Hartford, Connecticut,
and The High Tides from
Burlington,
Connecticut
impressed the crowd with
their soulful, folk-rock music.
The High Tides, featuring
Trinity's
own
Austin
Tewksbury '13 on bass, as well
as Brendan Meehan on guitar,
and Jimi Mann on lead vocals
and guitar, started off the concert with bluesy rock music.
The trio performed acoustically, but still managed to maintain energy throughout their

-
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"Robin Hood: Men in Tights" was featured at TFS' event last Wednesday.

... JlN1J T'J{JS 1V1'1'X IN
Jl1l'I'S
ART NEWS FROM THE WORLD AT LARGE
EMMA TUCKER '12
The 10th Annual Tribeca Film Festival will begin on
Wednesday, April 20 and run through May l. In 2002, actor
Robert De Niro, along with producer Jane Rosenthal and her
husband, entrepreneur Craig Hatkoff, wanted to invigorate
and inspire downtown Manhattan in response to the
September 11 attacks. The project was created to both celebrate New York's involvement in the film world and contribute to the long-term recovery of the neighborhoods in
lower Manhattan.
Rosenthal told The New York Times that "it wasn't start·
ed as a traditional film festival. My sole goal was to bring people back downtown." Thirteen hundred volunteers helped to
launch the inaugural festival, in which more than 150,000
people attended. Approximately 10.4 million dollars was generated for local business owners. It also gained widespread
attention due to the premieres of anticipated films such as
"Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones," Hugh Grant's
"About a Boy," and the American premiere of "Spider Man 3."
Ever since, it has been a staple of Manhattan's film culture
as well as universally famous in the world of independent
film. The festival has also managed to continually bring
money to downtown Manhattan, so much so that 2009 saw
Barron's list the three founders in their top twenty-five world
philanthropists.
While other film festivals are more genre exclusive,
Tribeca is open to a wide variety of films . Cannes is known for
being international, while Sundance deals exclusively with
American independent films. Toronto's film festival is seen as
a launching pad for studios.
Amongst all of these stands Tribeca, which has been
known to include socially-conscious documentaries, independent films featuring widely-known celebrities, and foreign
films . Art films and sports films are often thrown into the mix
for good measure.
This year, the festival will open with a free, outdoor
screening that will be located very close to Ground Zero in
remembrance of the initial motivation of the founders. The
initial film to be viewed is a documentary dealing with Elton
John and Leon Russel titled "The Union," directed by
Cameron Crowe, it is his first film in six years . John will perform following the showing.
Of 104 feature films this year, 16 focus on music, including
a documentary on rock-metal music star Ozzy Osbourne.
Many countries will be represented, including Rwanda,
Norway, and China. The diverse submissions as well as the
worldwide attention has not gone unnoticed. "The fact that
we've made it to 10 years is great," says De Niro to ABC News,
"it says something."
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ART TICKLE: A SPOTLIGHT ON ARTISTS WE LOVE

U>i ffiam i;urrougfjs (1914-f199t-)
In 191 4, William Burroughs was born to a well-to-do family in St. Louis , Missouri. After studying English and anthropology
at Harvard, Burroughs moved to New
York City in th e early 40s, where h e
m et Allen Ginsburg and Jack Kerouac.
T ogether they started the Beat
G en er ation. T his collective of writers
was known for their spontaneity and
rejection of everything m ainstream .
They often experimented with psyched elic drugs and freely expressed their
sexuality. W h ile living in New York City, Burroughs p icked up a
serious mor phin e addiction that would haunt him throughout the
r est of h is life. To escape drug charges, Burroughs moved to
Mexico City with his family. There he wrote the novel "Queer," a
partial sequel to his first short novel "Junkie," the tale of an expatriate who spends his time rummaging around in bars. His most
famous work, "Naked Lunch," draws upon Burroughs' experiences
in foreign countries, where he experimented with nearly every
drug imaginable. Known for his confessional style of writing and
his dark sense of satirical humor, Burroughs was deeply admired
by his peers. Later in his career, he was elected to the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters. In 1997, Burroughs
died of a heart attack, but his vision as an artist has continued to
influence authors to this day.
"After one look ot this planet ony visitorfrom outer space would soy 'l wont
to see the monoger. ///
/"There couldn /t be o society ofpeople who didn/t dream. They/d be dead in
two weeks."

Buffalo Tom Keeps College
Rock Alive with ''Skins''
MATT MAINULI '13
ARTS EDITOR

Buffalo Tom is one of those hidden
gems that you will only hear about if
you spend enough time in the college
radio world. The trio has been around
since 1987, using the s ame lineup for
24 years , a fact of which the band is
very proud. Consisting of Bill J anovitz
on guitars, Chris Colbourn on bass and
Tom Maginnis on drums, Buffalo Tom's
new album, "Skins," was released in
March to a faithful following of college
rock junkies the world over.
On "Skins," the band stays true to
their simple rock roots. They drive
straight ahead with an unassuming
attitude and great storytelling.
Production is kept to a minimum,
allowing the live instrumentation to
connect with the listener on a deeper
level. A typical Buffalo Tom song
sounds as if the band is living in your
speakers, all distance removed from
audience and performer. Janovitz and
Colbourn take turns at lead vocals,
each lending their distinctly different
voices to fit the mood of the song, sim ilar to the Blink-182 dynamic of Tom

Pl !OTO CO RTESY OF: http://last.ftn

Buffalo To m hails from No rthhampto n, Mass.

DeLonge and Mark Hoppus. In any
case, they are almost always singing
in harmony at some point in every
song.
The irresistibly catchy "Guilty
Girls" channels early Wilco and Willie
Nile with its friendly forward storytelling. It's a fast-paced tune about a
girl who is guilty of many sins and is
tempting you to join her. "The years
are disappearing/ and your back's
against the wall" Janovitz strains, his
voice rough but sturdy, "and t h ose
modern tears start streaming/ and you
make another call." A bright guitar
solo leads you through the bridge and
into the final sing along chorus .
"Down" is a gritty and emotional
ballad about an average guy aching
over the loss of the ones he loved. It
takes a common pop chord progression
and drapes it in black with heavyhanded shotgun snares and gasping
vocals . The chorus is one word,
"down," and wh ile this repetitiveness
is something that usually turns me off
of a song, in this case, Janovitz makes
it work. The verses are saturated with
dark lyricism, so the chorus and the
bridge act a s a lift or release of this
heavy subject matter. "Down" ends in
a dizzying spell of screaming guitars
and overlapping vocal lines.
Buffalo Tom puts out a good record
every time . They never rush a new
album, and seem to be content with a
small but loyal fan base. Each song on
"Skins" is carefully measured with a
steady h a nd. This strategy will not
ma ke you a million aire, but it allows
you to m a k e goo d, honest music.
Buffalo Tom hasn't much st raye d from
their original sound. They never tried
to be a nything tha t they were not, and,
though they weren't rewarded with
mansions and fancy cars, they h ave
t h e respect of fans like you and me.

STAR Exhibit Shows Student
Works from all Studio Classes
contin ued from page 1
h anging from the ceiling, white sculptures laid out on the ground, all of
which are done by students in the
Sculpture I class, and a variety of colorful paintings hanging on the gallery
walls. The wall art varied from colorful geometric pieces, to black and
white portraits, to digital work flash ing on a television screen. On the floor
were two sculptures made of chunks
from a tree tru nk. One was covered in
paint, done by Justine Barletta '13
while the other, by Tony Olivares
(IDP) was left completely bare. These
two pieces in particular, alon g with
t h e digital television pieces created
quite a bit of contrast betwee n t he
natural world a nd the technological
world showcasin g t h e drastic spectrum of art .
The wire sculptures and the white
sculpt ures also created quite a contrast. Both were placed next t o each
other on the main floor, a nd while t he
wire sculptures were dar ker and more
a ngular, t h e white sculpt ures h ad a
cer tain smoothness t o them . One of
the pieces that immediately stick s out
was don e by Xinger Ya n g '13 a nd is a
large wire sculpt u re of h alf a n a pple
with t h e seed replace d by a h eart. The

sheer size of this piece shows the talent and time dedicated to this show as
a whole.
The digital de sign pieces were
unique to this gallery and were projected through a television screen.
What looked like pixels flashing
across the screen in different patterns
were an exploration of digital art.
Each student's piece was played and
then immediately transitioned into
the next. This flow of continuous art
was really able to capture the audience and really introduce them into a
new form of art. The portraits ranged
from detailed faces to a bstractions of
bodies, both colorful a nd black a nd
white respectively.
Accor din g to P rofessor of Fine Art s
J oseph Byrn e t h e pieces are not
or ganized by assignment, but r ath er
by t h eir ch aract er, qu ality, a nd h ow
t h ey relate t o each ot h er in visually
in teresting ways to create a n esthetically pleasin g environment . Overall,
t h e show is a great showcase of t he
work that h as been ma de t his past
year a nd allows t h e rest of t he stude nt
b ody t o get in volved a nd possibly
spark a n interest in t akin g some stu dio art classes. STAR truly exemplifies
t h e stre n gth of t h e college's art
department.

~ llLINl:SIUDIO~ ~
TAXI DRIVER
(New 35mm Restoration)
Tues., April 19, 7:30 p.m.
THE KING'S SPEECH
Wed., April 20, 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., April 21, 7:30 p.m.
Fri., April 22, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., April 23, 2:30 & 7:30 p.m.
THE SOFT SKIN
(La Peau Douce)
Sun., April 24, 2:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Mon., April 25, 7:30 p.m.

Summer plans?
Look no further.
TUFTS SUMMER SESSION 2011
Fi rst Session
May 25-Ju ly 1, 2011

Second Session
July 5- August 12, 201 1

Twelve-Week Session
May 25-August 12, 201 1

Tufts
UNIVE RSI TY

HUMOUR
of
l0f
)\ Jbaus

mc~"01'

obuction

''Jl:nufos qui animum osten5unt omnes gestemus!"

A Day in the Life of a
Ginger
S. QUIRK '11
SOULLESS GINGER

One of these children ate sadness for breakfast. Can you guess which one it was?

9:00 AM: Wake up to my "Antelope" Blackberry alarm. As I roll
over to silence it, my hair falls in front of my face and I remember that I have no soul. Sh*t. Snooze.
9:17 AM: Eventually work up the energy to get out of bed. I peek
out my window to gauge how sunny the day it will be. Not a
cloud in the sky. Looks like it's going to be SPF 85 for today. It's
more annoying to apply, but I'm almost out of my SPF 50 after a
week of rainy weather, so it's probably for the best.
10:15 AM : After I complete my full body application of sunscreen
(yes, full body .... ) I go over to my closet to get dressed. I go to
grab the red quilted jacket that my grandma gave me for my
birthday and then remember that I look god-awful in red, thanks
to my flaming red hair. Great. It's too goddamn chilly not to wear
a coat, and much too warm for my winter coat. F-ing typical.
11 :00 AM: I arrive to my class "Social Problems in America" and
am informed by a ''friend" that today is "Kick A Ginger Day." Just
what I needed. I'm already freezing because I couldn't wear my
red coat (and because my disturbingly pale skin simply can't
absorb enough sunlight to keep warm), and now I'm going to get
kicked by people for the vast majority of the day. If I ever find
the writers of South Park, I'm going to go all Eric the Red on
their asses.
12:15 PM: It's a damn good thing I love America, because now I
am red , white , and blue. For those of you that aren 't terribly perceptive, that would be due to my hair, my skin, and now .... my
bruises. I decide to find that gingerly kid who became a
YouTube sensation defending our souls on Facebook and
befriend him. But just be his friend. To reproduce with him would
be cruel. I wouldn't wish this upon anyone, let alone my own offspring.
3:30 PM: Get back to my room after class only to discover I
missed a section of my hand when applying my sunscreen this
morning and am badly bur11t. I apply aloe immediately. I make a
mental note to not be so reckless in the future, or before I know
it, I'll be forgetting full limbs on partly cloudy days!
5:00 PM: Was just informed that tonight is the White Party at
The Hall. SO relieved that I don't have to think about an outfit for
tonight. It's hands-down the most stressful part of my week.
Like, how am I supposed to look good at late night? I glow when
they turn the black lights on. Luckily, tonight won 't be a problem.
9:00 PM: Waiting outside Vernon Place for my friends to come
out of High Rise to go to a pre-game in Hansen. They finally
come out, walk right past me, and proceed to scream my name
in the general direction of the building. This is why I hate winter.
Between my outfit, my skin, and the snow, no one can see me.
11 :30 PM: I'm making a concerted effort to stand in front of the
posters in this quad since apparently standing against a white
wall is confusing for people. Liiike, how do you explain the floating red hair? Stupid inconsiderate drunks.
2:30 AM: This is dumb. No one can see me. I'm clearly not getting any tonight (partly because you can't see me, but mostly
because I have red hair). I leave to go home and watch the
"Gingers Do Have Souls!!!" video to make myself feel better. On
my way down Vernon Street someone yells "daywalker" at me.
I've never been so flattered. No really, I haven't.

A Day in the Life of a NonGinger (Blonde)
C. HOROWITZ '11
POSSESSES A MORTAL SOUL

9:00 AM: Wake up to the
sound of bluebirds flying
above my head. They fetch
me my robe and slippers. I
stretch, get up, and sit down
at my vanity. It's another
beautiful day!
9:17 AM: The bluebirds begin
to do my long luxurious mane
of hair. I look into my mirror
and think about how glad I am
that I don't have red hair. I
stare at myself and think
about how great looking I am
for the next hour.

NPH knows what's good.

12:15 PM: Lunchtime! I grab
a Diet Coke and sit down on
the quad. You see, I don't
require "food" as you
understand it. We fair10:15 AM: I manage to tear
haired people photosynthesize, making our own energy
myself away from my own
with only sunlight and diet
reflection and make my way
soda. The only exceptions
over to my closet. I peruse
some possible outfit combos
to this are the times when
on the computer attached to
we drink alcohol and the
it (because since 1997 law has times when we get
sushi/weekend brunch with
mandated that every blond
girl in America have a comput- our galpals. We're SO "Sex
erized closet full of fabulous
and the City!"
designer clothes a la Cher
3:30 PM: Get back to my
Horowitz from Clueless). I
dress myself. As usual, I look
room after class only to
discover a bunch of mice
great.
there. You're probably
thinking I squealed in hor11:00 AM: I arrive to my
ror, but JK I didn't! I knew
morning class. Unfortunately
for me, I have to spend the
the mice were there, and
am totes OK with it,
entire time responding to
because they're sewing me
texts, BBMs and emails from
various friends, acquaintanca fancy dress to wear
tonight! Can't wait to go
es, and admirers. I worry
that the stress from my vari- out; I'll be the belle of the
ous social obligations and sub- ball!
sequent inability to participate in class will result in a
3:32 PM: That'll be all for
bad grade, or worse, premame. Unfortunately I just
don't care enough to write
ture wrinkles. Luckily, some
anymore. I have places to
rando comes up to me at the
end of class and offers me
go/ people to see (plus,
their notes. I graciously
they can actually see me).
Jokes! XOXO LA TERZ!
accept. Then they ask to
touch my hair. Haha! As if!
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Baseball Team Falls to Bowdoin College Women's Rowing Beats
Holy Cross and Smith
TAYLOR DENSON '13
CONTRIBUTING WRlTER

The Trinity College baseball team was swept by
Bowdoin in a three game
series this past weekend in
Brunswick, Maine.
The
Bantams were outscored 17 to
seven by the Polar Bears during the three games, dropping
their record to 13-12 overall
and 3-6 in New England Small
College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) East play.
They are now in third place
in the NESCAC East standings, behind the first-place
Tufts University Jumbos and
Bowdoin in second place.
The Bantams opened the
three game set on Friday
afternoon, optimistic about
turning their season around
after a tough stretch that
included a sweep by Tufts and
a loss to Wheaton College.
Eddie Donovan '12 started
on the mound for Trinity,
shutting out the Polar Bear
offense over the first four
innings. "Ed pitched really
well and we knew what we
had to do. We had the right
intensity," said co-captain
Andrew J aniga '11.
The Trinity offense put
runs on the board first, scoring two in the first half of the
fourth inning. Sophomore Joe
Papa scored on a groundout by
Michael Rueger '13.

Steve Rodgers '13 later
scored on a single by catcher
Luke Auger '12. However, the
Bantams could not hold the
lead, as mistakes in the last
half of the fifth inning led to
two Polar Bear runs.
A go-ahead home run by
Kevin Mortimer '12 in the top
of the eighth was not enough.
A Bowdoin double and Trinity
error led to two more Polar
Bear runs in the bottom half
of the inning. The Bantams
went down in order in the
ninth, and Bowdoin won game
one of the series 4-3.
On Saturday, the Bantams
dropped both game two and
three of the series, losing 5-2
and 8-2. "We didn't come out
with the same kind of intensity and enthusiasm that we
needed to take two on
Saturday," said J aniga.
In game one of the doubleheader, Mortimer was responsible for both Trinity runs, hitting a solo home run in the
first inning and recording a
groundout that scored Alex
LiDonni '12 in the third
inning. In game two, Trinity
scored both of their runs in
the third inning. Mortimer
drove in one run on an single
and Papa drove LiDonni home
with a sacrifice fly.
Four runs in two games,
however, was not enough to
stop Bowdoin. "After our loss
on Friday and with Saturday's

games being must win games,
we went in with the mindset
that we had to perform well,"
said Michael Rueger '13,
"People were more on edge
than usual, and it caused us to
be a little off."
Although Trinity is not
mathematically eliminated
from the NESCAC playoffs,
they can only qualify for the
post-season if they win their
last three NESCAC league
games and if Bowdoin loses all
six of their remaining league
games.
Despite a trip to the playoffs being unlikely, the
Bantams have 11 games left in
order to try and end the season on a good note.
"We're just looking to finish strong. We can let things
slide or we can say this is
what Trinity Baseball is all
about and we can finish on a
run," said J aniga.
That run could start this
week, as the Bantams have
four important games scheduled. First, they play Eastern
Connecticut State at home on
Wednesday, April 20 at 3:30
p.m.
The Warriors come to
Hartford ranked ninth in the
county, with a record of 22
wins and four losses. Trinity
finishes the week with three
games at Bates College this
weekend, their final NESCAC
games of the season.

continued from page 16

gins between the two crews.
"This team has the potenremained the same as that of tial to make for a very exciting
post-season," said coxswain
the previous event.
Trinity's second boat fin- Emily Gittleman '11.
They faced each other in
ished with a substantial
amount of open water on Holy the grand final of the 2010
Cross. The crew posted a time National Collegiate Athletic
Association
of Tl7.8, a full
(NCAA) Women's
six
seconds
"It will be really
Rowing
ahead of Holy
Championships,
Cross.
Smith
exciting when all
where Bates was
crossed the line
four boats race it the second place
just two seconds
team and Trinity
after Holy Cross
up at the top of
was the third.
and
Holyoke
their events in
While the secsometime later.
ond varsity eight
Trinity's
the coming chamlost to the second
third boat faced
pionship races."
Bates boat by
only Smith in a
eight seconds on
two-boat race. In
Sunday,
they
an awesome v1c·
Mina Aiken '11
tory, Trinity finreturned strong
this past weekend
ished
almost
and topped Bates
thirty seconds
ahead of Smith, a lead equal to by seven seconds.
In all four regular-season
more than four full boat
lengths.
showings, the third varsity
The novice eight, made up and novice eights have found
entirely of freshmen, some great speed, breezing past
experienced and some novice their competition and posting
rowers, came barreling down impressive times.
The team has one final regthe course shortly thereafter.
They beat Holy Cross, ular season race remaining
Smith, and two Holyoke boats, against New England Small
with a margin similar to that College Athletic Conference
foe
Wesleyan
of the prior race . The Trinity (NESCAC)
freshmen crossed the line 27 University. The teams will
seconds ahead of the next clos- meet in Worcester again on
Saturday, April 23.
est finisher.
In the two following weeks,
The April 9 regatta marked
the first time in more than Trinity will race in two postfour years that the Trinity season championship races. "It
Last weekend, April 16 and women's team has swept in will be really exciting when all
17, the Bantams raced at every event in which its crews four boats race it up at the top
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
of their events in the coming
are entered.
in Worcester, Mass. and finThe results indicate that championship races," said
ished first of five teams. In this this is a particularly fast Aiken.
dual boat race, the varsity, sec- group, with an exciting few
On April 30 they will face
ond varsity and novice eight
the region's most competitive
weeks ahead of them.
crews all won their races. The
"In the last four years, the teams in the New England
third varsity eight came in sec- team has grown tremendously. Championships. The following
ond
to
the
Worcester There is fitness, maturity, and weekend, the Eastern College
Polytechnic
Institute intensity in all the athletes," Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Engineers' boat.
said Mina Aiken '11. "On a day National Invitational Regatta
Their season is far from like Saturday, I was proud to field will include New York's
over, with a race against a see how far the team has come best teams, in addition to the
strong Wesleyan program comNew England competitors.
in its development."
ing up next weekend. The
The following day, Trinity
If they fare well in both
teams will race for the Norm
returned
to
Lake regattas, the Trinity women
Graf Cup. The men continue to
Quinsigamond
to
face may earn their eighth consecu practice hard and look to be
Worcester
Polytechnic tive invitation to the NCAA
competitive, in the tough racInstitute, Bates College, the Championships
in
ing they will endure in the comUniversity of Rochester, Holy Sacramento, California, which
ing weeks.
Cross, and Wellesley College.
will take place the last weekThe
New
England
The first varsity eight came end of May.
Championship and the Eastern in second, losing only to Bates
College Athletic Conference by less than a second. These
fEdiwrsnote: Emily Gittleman
(ECAC) National Invititational
results were a huge improve- is a Sports Editor for The
Championship Regatta are
ment over the last year's mar- Trinity Tripod.]
always the most important
focus for the men's team. They
will race against the top-seeded
Williams College at the New
England Championships on
Lake
Quinsigamond
in
Worcester, Mass. on April 30.
They will compete in the
ECACs on May 8.
Kelly says, "We obviously
want to win all of our races, but
those are the focal points of the
season."
The end of the season will
be far from easy, yet it is a challenge that MacDermott and
Kelly believe the team can rise
ALI CALLEGARI '14 I CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
to.
The first varsity boat (third from the left, in the black shell) beat Smith, Holyoke, and Holy Cross.

M. Rowing Takes Third at Knecht Cup
LYDIA KAY '13
SPORTS EDITOR

On Sunday, April 10, the
men's varsity eight crew finished third in the grand final of
the Division I Knecht Cup on
Cooper River in Camden, N.J.
Successful racing the day
before earned the Bantams a
spot in the finals.
The Knecht Cup was a
tough Division I race for the
Bantams, but they were able to
come out successfully, despite
the tough competition.
The weekend began with 22
crews competing for a spot in
Sunday's final. Trinity's crew
won its first heat with a time of
6=18.3 on Saturday morning.
They took first in the semifinal heat at 5=59.72 later that
same day. In the next day's
final, the crew finished third,
with a time of 6=02.33.
Trinity's varsity crew maintained a close distance on
Temple University, who ended
up finishing first, and Drexel
University, who placed second.
The Bantam boat was only 2.18
seconds behind Temple, and
stayed composed and steady
the entire time , leaving the
team content with the third
place finish.
The Bantams found success
amongst all of its crews, showing that they have a strong and
well-rounded roster. The second varsity eight finished second in the grand final with a
time of 6:18.41.
The first
novice eight finished fourth in

the Division I final at 6=20.74.
Meanwhile, the second novice
eights won the Division II/III
final at 6:30.88.
Head
coach
Kevin
MacDermott, in his second sea son as head coach of the
Bantams, is happy with the
performance of his team.
One of the challenges that
he has faced is the lack of
upperclassmen on the roster.
"Fourteen seniors graduated last spring, and with only
three seniors in the top-16
seats, this year's team is one of
the youngest in memory,"
MacDermott said, "I challenged
the underclassmen to step into
significant leadership roles and
overall, the performances have
been strong."
The men have had to
endure a number of difficult
situations due to the unusually
severe and long winter this sea son. The weather has significantly cut into practice time,
forcing the team to travel 30
minutes each way to a reservor
north of Trinity.
Despite this inconvenience,
tri-captain Will Kelly '11
believes the team has been able
to find ways to improve and
make the most out of their limited practices.
"We didn't have much time
on the water before last weekend, so we made sure that the
time we did have was well
spent. We put in a lot of good
work in the two or three races
leading up to the [Knecht
Cup]," Kelly said.
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Inside Sports:
The men's rowing team
took third place at the
Knecht Cup regatta.
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M. Lacrosse Suffers First Loss of Season Women's Rowing Sweeps
HARRY HAWKINGS '14
STAFF \'VRITER

This past weekend , the
Trinity College men's lacrosse
team took on the Middlebury
Panthers in New England
Small
College
Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) on the
artificial turf at Jesse/Miller
field .
Coming into the game, the
Bantams, who were beaten
for the first time two weeks
ago, were second in the
NESCAC with a 5-1 record,
while the Panthers were
fourth with a 4-2 mark.
However, in a hard-fought,
close game, Middlebury was
able to come out on top,
defeating the Bantams by a
final score of 12-8.
The star of the day was

Middlebury co-captain and
attackman Ben Hild, who
scored four goals to lead the
Panther attack.
Trinity struck first, as cocaptain Theodore Bascom '11
scored eight minutes into the
first qu arter on a shot t h at h e
p u t be h ind his h ead. The
Panthers came right back,
h owever, with Hild scorin g
twice in 32 seconds a b ou t
t h ree minutes la t er to pu t
t h em u p with 4:03 left in t h e
opening frame.
The teams t h e n trade d
goals for t he n ext 20 minutes
or so, as t h e Bantams were
able to stay close until t h ey
fe ll be hind 7-4, and t h en 8-5,
late in the third quarter, giving t h em a steep hill to climb
in the final period.
The Bantams would not

Co urtesy o f www.athletics. trincoll.edu
Steve Manning ' 13 carries the ball during Trinity's recent loss to the Middlebury Panthers at home.

give up, however, drawing
within two and then one
when midfielder Stephen
Manning '12 beat the goalie
with a shot from far out that
elu ded t h e Middlebury goal·
tender with only about 11
minutes left in t h e game.
Middleb u ry was ab le to
respond well, h owever, and
nette d t h ree goals in a span
of five minutes to seal t h e
u pset victory.
The tea m s
tra ded markers wit h less
than a min ute re maining in
what was at that poin t an
u nchangeable result.
Eight different men scored
for the Bantams, and six
players were credited with
assists on the day. Junior
goalkeeper Peter Johnson
made nine saves on 20 shots
for Trinity, who fell to 5-2 in
the NESCAC and 8-2 overall.
The Panthers, on the other
hand, improve to 8-2 overall
and are now 5-2 in the
league.
As of now, they are ranked
no.3 in NESCAC and no. 11
nationally. The Bantams are
ranked no. 14 nationally and
are no. 5 in the league .
However, the Bantam sea·
son is far from over. The men
have a home game coming up
on Tues . April 19 against
Babson College. They have
another NESCAC match-up
against Bates College on

This Day In Sports:
April 19

-

1835: The first Boston Marathon takes place. John
T: McDermot~ from N.Y., ran the event in a winning
lime of 2:55:~0.
1982: Rosie Ruiz was arrested in New York and
charged with forgery and grand larceny. Ruiz
became famous after being_ caught cheating at
the 84th Boston Marathon. -She crossed the linish
line with a time of 2:31:56, which would have been
a women's record. After further investigation,
however, officials determined that she nad
entered the race in the last mile and had not completed all of the marathon.
1987: Russian tennis player Maria Sharapova is
born.
1981: Evander Holyfield beats George Foreman in
12 rounds for heavyweight boxing tille.
1997: Yyonne Reis defended her title against
Brenda Rouse. at the Las Vegas Hilton in a match
that was the first women's 15ox.IDa bout to be
broadcast live on US network Tv. ABC's qoal was
to showcase a women's event alongside a onehour feature documenta;cy on wome..n's boxinq
that was shown in their "Passion to Play" women's
sports series the next day.

Three Teams in Four Events
LYDIA KAY '13

Cross team hosted the event
on its home course of Lake
Quinsigamond.
In an impressive show of
With its Division III stateam-wide success, on April 9, tus, Trinity faced a tough
2011 the Trinity
opponent in the
College women's
Division I Holy
"In the last fou r
rowing
team
Cross crews.
years, the team
swept all four
Trinity,
has grown
events in which
ranked No. 5
its boats raced.
nationally as of
tremen dously.
This marked
April 2 in the
There is fitness,
the team's second
CRCA/ USRowing
showing of the
Coaches
Poll,
maturity, and
spring
season,
was favored over
in tensity in all
following a three·
its other two
the athletes. On a competitors; in
boat race against
the University of
day like Saturday, that same poll,
Connecticut and
Mount Holyoke
I was proud to
Marist
College
sat at No. 11,
the
weekend
while
Smith
see how far the
prior.
ranked No. 13.
team h as come in
The team is
The first varcomprised of four
its development." sity eight raced
crews,
which
in the earliest
include the first
event, complet·
M ina Aiken '11
varsity eight, the
ing the course in
second
varsity
T00.4 .
The
eight, the third
Trinity women
varsity eight, and the novice finished more than a length
eight.
ahead of the Holy Cross crew,
On April 9, the four crews of who posted a time of 7:05.7.
eight rowers and one coxswain Smith and Holyoke crossed
each faced the College of the the line behind Holy Cross.
Holy Cross, Smith College, and
In the second varsity eightMount Holyoke College in a boat event, the finish order
2,000 meter sprint race.
see WOMEN'S on page 15
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